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Women In Trucking Association Welcomes Expediter Services as Gold Level
Partner, adds Jason Williams to Board of Directors

Women In Trucking Association adds new Gold Level Partner, Expediter Services, to include
President, Jason Williams to the board of directors.

Plover, WI (PRWEB) November 17, 2016 -- The Women In Trucking (WIT) Association is pleased to
announce the addition of Expediter Services (ES) as a new Gold Level Partner. Expediter Services has a focus
driven purpose to help people succeed. They have partnered with WIT to better serve women in expediting with
an ever-growing opportunity. They have built a culture that values work ethic and integrity first and believe
these values are the key components to success and are not subject to any particular race or gender. 

Jason Williams, President of Expediter Services, will serve on the WIT board of directors and participate in the
strategic planning session in January. “The opportunity to become a part of the Women In Trucking board of
directors is an honor and commitment to an idea that we at ES hold as a core value,” Williams said. “Through
ES and our network we have created a model that generates opportunity for individuals that have often been
over looked within our industry so we focus on the success of the driver and owner-operator, and more
specifically women within these groups,” he added.

Expediter Services efforts in developing Women in Expediting created a need to partner with Women In
Trucking. “After getting to know Ellen and the focus of WIT, it became obvious that there was a natural fit,“
said Williams. “We are deeply committed to offering our support to Women In Trucking and the organization’s
efforts to bring greater opportunities to women.”

Expediter Services is launching “SuccessInTrucking” to bring a proven model of success in expediting into the
trucking industry at large. Their goal is to offer an attainable and sustainable path to truck ownership for
women (and men) across all segments of the industry. “We believe this is an important part of our mission in
offering new ownership opportunities in trucking,” Williams added.

Recently, Expediter Services interviewed WIT President, Ellen Voie, for their Women in Expediting series. (
http://expediterservices.com/women-in-expediting-a-conversation-with-ellen-voie-president-ceo-women-in-
trucking).

“By adding Expediter Services to our list of partners, we are looking for ways to not only bring more women in
to the trucking and expediting industry, we are focusing on their success and profitability,” said WIT
President/CEO Ellen Voie. “Jason Williams and his team have found a means to provide solutions to
individuals and organizations that have met obstacles in trying to obtain their personal and business goals. They
offer opportunity and support programs that help professional drivers succeed at their level of choice through an
innovative Circle of Success business model.”

Expediter Services is a full service one-stop expediting support company offering independent contract driver
programs and owner operator programs to the industry through partner carriers supported and presented through
their wholly owned subsidiaries:  Expediter Contract Driver Services, Expediter Equipment Finance, Expediter
Truck Sales, Expediter Management Services, and Expediter Insurance Services.

Women In Trucking Association, Inc. is a nonprofit association to encourage the employment of women in the
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trucking industry, promote their accomplishments and minimize obstacles faced by women working in the
trucking industry. Membership is not limited to women, as 17 percent of its members are men who support the
mission. Women In Trucking is supported by its members and the generosity of Gold Level Partners: Bendix
Commercial Vehicle Systems, Daimler Trucks North America, BMO Transportation Finance, Expediter
Services, Great Dane, J.B. Hunt Transport, Ryder System, Inc., U.S. Xpress, Walmart, and Expediter Services.
Follow WIT on Twitter, Facebook, or LinkedIn. For more information, visit http://www.womenintrucking.org
or call 888-464-9482.
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Contact Information
Ellen Voie
Women In Trucking Association, Inc.
http://www.womenintrucking.org
+1 920-312-1350

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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